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ALMA COLLEGE

Provides the liest to be found in the highest 
grade of Ladies’ Colleges. Classes very suc
cessful in Departmental and University exam
inations. College 
for leadership in

popular with those preparing 
heme, in Church, and in

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

ONTARIO •"« Ontario
I inicci Music and Art, Whitby, Ont.
LADIES /dm! home life In
C0LLE8E JSfajSftffiîüS:ne of the pala- 

arlstocraey.
The latest and best equipment In every departr 

ment, backed up by the largest and strongest staM 
of specialists to be found In any similar college m 
Canada. Sufficiently near the city »o enjoy Its 
advantages in concerta, etc., and yet away from IU 
distractions. In an atmosphere and environment 
most conducive to mental, moral and physical 
stav.ina. Send for new illustrated calendar U

REV. J. J. HARE, Ph.D., Principal.

April, 1906—2THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA.08

ALBERT COLLEGER"
Business School Founded 1877.

Practical and thorough. Five complete course». Many 
graduâtes occupying Important places as I took-keepers 
and shorthand reporters.

S37.S# paye board, room, tuition, electric light, use of 
gymnasium and bathe, all but books and laundry,sic.,for 
10 weeks—longer time at same rate. Special reduction 
to ministers, or to two or more entering at the same time 
from same family or place. A specialist in Book keeping, 
who is also an expert penman, and a special let In Short
hand in constant attendance. The teachers in the literary 
department also assist In the work. The high character 
of the College le a guarantee of thoroughnem.

Catalogue with specimen of penmanship, Fit EE.
Add re-s, PRINCIPAL DYER, D.D.. Belleville. Ont
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Many a business meeting has been 
held that discussed in a- discouraged 
way the low condition of the society and 
that broke up without a ray of hope for 
the future, and yet there were present 
at that meeting the best members of the 
society, as Is usually the case with 
business meetings. Now, if the members 
present who lament the lack of spiritual
ity In the Endeavor prayer meetings 

1 Just have a goood prayer-meet 
and there, how It would help them 
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avlng a bust- 
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—A lad, carefully reared ; not 
from home, and for a time very prom 
ing. Supposed to have gone with one or 
two older companions to Prodigal Town, 
Husk Lane.
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How to Warm Up

glish Christian Endeavor Times 
following excellent rules for 

In a cold Christian Bn-

mmlttee get all the

auT Bel
gives the 
starting a fire 
decvor society:

1. Let the social con 
sticks together, i.e„ have the seats up
side down at the bfick of the meeting- 
room, placing them one by one at the 
front as the members come In.

2. Let the prayer-meeting committee 
bring a box of matches, i.e., provide op
portunities for every one to take part; 
and let them go down on their knees to 
kindle the fire.

3. Let the

place, what Is to prevent hi 
ness meeting that Is all the 
lng ought to be 
we depend too much on 
enough on the Spirit of 

meetings have 
ne affairs, without 

them.—The Lookout.
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Finders Rewarded
The following unique notice was fixed 

church door recently In En 
Missing.—Last Sunday, some 

from murch.
Stolen.—Several 

day, by a number 
ages dressed In 

Strayed.—Hal 
lleved to have 
“ No Sunday-sch 

Mislaid.—A

g families

the Lo 
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lay clothes, 
score of lambs, be

gone In the direction of 
tool.”

quantity of silver and cop- 
the counter of a public 

lng In a state of 
at the time.

ral young people. When

sunshine committee use the 
poker Judiciously, 
and good works.”

4. Let the lookout committee blow the 
bellows. Look 
divine glow Int

5. Let the evangelistic com 
“ a live coal from off the alt 
ing lips fit Endeavore 
from the burning.”

Above all, let 
gift within bin

CO WAN’ S “ Provoke unto love

Perfection Id'srs fromof”
up, and seek to Infuse a 
o lukewarm members.

nmlttee take 
ar.” Burn- 

re to “ pluck brands

COCOA their
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Absolutely Pure.
YN answering any advertisement in this 
I paper, please state that you saw the 
advertisement in The Canadian Epworth 
Kba.

each member stir up the 
m to a flame; so shal1 

others be set on fire, and It will be seen 
how great a matter a little Are ktndleth.

eat exclt 
Wa

owner bel 

nted.—Seve

“BACK TO BICYCLES ’
The Bicycle is the vehicle of practical utility and 

health, combining the one with the other.

There is no Bicycle so good as one fitted with 
the Cushion Frame. Makes wheeling a com

fort and pleasure.

Takes the bumps off the rough places.

Relieves the nerves of the uncomfortable jolting 

and jarring.

Adds years to the life of the Bicycle.

Supplied on Silver Ribbon Massey, Cleveland, 
Perfect and Brantford Bicycles.

Write for Catalogue and name of the nearest Agent to

Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Limited
(Takers of the World's Best Bicycles

TORONTO JUNCTION, ONT.CANADIAN BRANCMES-
Wlnmprg, Men.; Vancouver, B.C.
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DEPOSITS
K MADE FOR ANYTHAT^CAN^H

THAT BEAR INTEREST 
ON DAILY BALANCE. 

MAY BE MA 
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re roB illustrated booklet, 
JUST ISSUED, OUTLINING SECUR
ITY AKKORDED OUR DEPOSITORS.
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